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MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Posted - 17/02/2007 :  20:42:16      

tut tut tut Mary - off topic... lol 

Matt.

24 weeks; then a different country, here I come!!

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 17/02/2007 :  20:47:43    

LOL......
MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  08:34:37  

If you check out Simon's site, you'll see he's added maps, hotels and stuff and also added two new DD guests....Lavinia
Rogers who sang backup with Simon and Vicki Brown at the RAH, and her sister Clodagh. If you don't know who SHE is,
Google her!

Carole x

Edited by - daydreamer on 19/02/2007 08:36:53

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  10:43:31      

Hey Mary!

You are so kind, thanks so much for giving something when you can't be there. We shall be posting many piccies for
ya!

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

Mads
Where am I going?

Australia
3323 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  11:31:26      

If I bring a salad, will you bring the picnic rug?

Just kidding 

Love&&more love
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Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  20:39:36  

OMG!!.....The legendary Clodagh Rogers as well!

Clodagh was very popular in Britain late 60's/early 70's, with her own TV show, and representing us in the Eurovision
song contest in '71 with 'Jack in the box'.

Her legs were her most famous feature, I recall reading that they were heavily insured, I have one of her 60's albums,
come the weekend I'll attempt to scan the two photos of Clodagh on it.....she was quite something back then!

Mark

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  21:02:30      

I like Sweet Sweet Boy by CR. 

Matt.

23 weeks; then a different country, here I come!!

Rob
Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  21:57:31  

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

I want to tip my cap to Mary who has sent me $100 to bring to Dusty Day for a donation to the Marsden or flowers or whatever. 

That's a lovely gesture Mary 

R B

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 19/02/2007 :  23:16:48  

I just caught up with this and saw your gesture Mary. That's such a lovely thing to do and I'm sure between them,
Nancy and Clare will come away with a little treasure for you.

And a Clodagh Rogers fix from 1971

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTwKPSiXtjU

Carole x

Edited by - daydreamer on 19/02/2007 23:23:56

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  01:58:50    

Wow i even googled her and i don't know who she is. It'll be kool to meet her though and i can't wait to meet Kiki Dee,
my mum is so jealous

Yep Mary, we'll make sure we get ya something good, and if for some unknown reason we lose the bidding, i'll fight em
for it

Clare xoxo

"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

paula
Moderator

USA
5012 Posts

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  03:24:26  

that's nice of you Mary...I hope they win ya something Dustyluscious.

paula x

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  18:59:10  

Yes, I agree, thank you for your donation Mary......those of us that can make to Henley will touch Dusty's stone for
you....
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United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Love Mark x

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  19:04:30  

Maybe a small bunch of flowers especially from Mary would also be nice. And Mary, maybe you could even post a
personal card to someone to put with it?

Carole x

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  19:13:54    

Lovely ideas! Send me the card, Mary and I'll lay it with your flowers. (And BTW your MO arrived today!)

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 20/02/2007 :  23:16:32    

THANKS SO MUCH EVERYONE. WILL TRY. THANKS NANCY

MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 22/02/2007 :  17:43:12    

Jonathan, What is the latest news on Dusty Day?
Are you ready to tickle the ivories?

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

xo

Jonathan
Little by little

United Kingdom
458 Posts

Posted - 22/02/2007 :  19:10:38  

Nancy, Simon is coming over to my house next week, so we'll fix keys and songs then. Looking forward to it. Other than
that I know nothing. Just hoping Anni will come along.

Love Jonathan

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 23/02/2007 :  01:04:08    

I AM GETTING GOOSE BUMPS JUST THINKING ABOUT DD. ITS GETTING EXCITING. MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

Laura
Administrator

Posted - 25/02/2007 :  21:10:03      

Aww bless, Mary, we'll let you know all about it

Love, Laura xx
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United Kingdom
3075 Posts Let's Shop Dusty! 

USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  01:22:18  

Is anyone driving to the Ealing venue or been there before? If I can get to DD it looks like I may well have to come by
car  which could turn out to be a bit of a pain as the parking facilities look pretty grim around the area!

"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  01:40:07    

Maybe you could drive somewhere and then catch the tube? It's not far from the tube station.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  16:34:23  

The parking situation at the Venue is something I've been wondering about too!......I'm unsure if the pub has it's own
car park, but on many residential roads near Stations the parking restrictions don't apply on Sunday which may be true
of the roads surrounding Finnegans Wake.....we're just gonna take a chance anyway!

Mark

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  16:41:35    

http://www.dustyspringfield.info/2622.html

This will take you to Simon's link where I think he has maps, info about parking, and also places to stay nearby.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  18:51:29  

I'll have to check into parking elsewhere and getting the tube although I've not been overly keen on using the tube
since my neighbours' son was attacked, beaten and robbed in a tube station about a year ago... it makes me a wee bit
nervous!!

I'll also check out the Ealing Centre car park and anywhere else I can find!

"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

Edited by - goin back on 28/02/2007 18:55:18

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 28/02/2007 :  23:09:06    

OMG that's horribe! Where did that happen?

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 01/03/2007 :  11:18:41    
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Australia
5805 Posts

Yeah i'm not a fan of the underground either, im a lil paranoid but its just the easiest way to get around i spose.

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 01/03/2007 :  15:09:36    

Clare we have your back! Also, I don't think we will be squiring you on any dodgy routes.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 01/03/2007 :  23:23:50    

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

Also, I don't think we will be squiring you on any dodgy routes.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Sure you wouldn't  Thanks for having my back though, i feel so protected..

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Posted - 02/03/2007 :  00:00:39  

quote:

Originally posted by allherfaces

OMG that's horribe! Where did that happen?

To be honest I can't remember which station it was now but I do know everyone else just stood and watched then got
on their trains and left him laying unconscious on the platform!! Even when I'm with other people I still feel a bit edgy
on the underground system!

"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 02/03/2007 :  16:25:47  

Most of the tube lines to the West of Central London are in the open air, there shouldn't be any probs safety wise, but
there is a lot of engineering work going so it's best to check any dates of travel at the TFL (Transport for London)
website.
Another way to get from Central London to Ealing Broadway very quickly is by main-line from Paddington, on some
routes Ealing Broadway is the first stop!.....all open-air too!, but as with the tube, check the GWR (Great Western
railway) website for any works.

Mark

DustyJaneway
I start counting

United Kingdom
57 Posts

Posted - 06/03/2007 :  16:05:01      

Hi all,

I've been a Dusty fan for a good few years now, but have never been to a Dusty Day before. This year will be my first
one and I'm *more* than excited!! 

If anyone is travelling from Birmingham/West Midlands area, let me know. 

Catherine x
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allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 06/03/2007 :  16:44:02    

How exciting, and good to see you back. Funny cuz I was thinking of you last night when I watched a youtube Dusty
video you had posted. 

If you will be in the area, some of us are meeting up in Henley on Saturday, and then of course meeting up for Dusty
Day on Sunday. If you want to connect iwth some other LTD fans, let us know or send me an email.

Cheers.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

DustyJaneway
I start counting

United Kingdom
57 Posts

Posted - 06/03/2007 :  17:49:58      

Ah that would be great.

I have sent you an email, but I don't know if it's gone through? (Having a few computer probs at mo').

Catherine x

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 06/03/2007 :  21:19:27      

WOW cool, nice one Catherine, i'm looking forward to meet you :) Nice banner by the way!

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

Rob
Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Posted - 07/03/2007 :  00:28:52  

It will be good to meet you Catherine

R B

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 09/03/2007 :  17:01:08  

Here's a couple of pics of Kiki Dee and Clodagh Rodgers in their heyday, who are to hopefully appear and sing at Dusty
day!
Kiki from '73, and Clodagh from '69.....(note the backing singers on Kiki's album!)
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United Kingdom
5309 Posts
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Mark

Edited by - Mark on 09/03/2007 22:14:35

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Posted - 11/03/2007 :  19:56:21  

I drove into Ealing today to check out how easy it would be to drive & park there on DD - I think I may just risk the
train from somewhere... it's a total mare of a place in a car!! Don't suppose anyone else going lives down in the South
East?!?!?

Whilst there I also popped along to Kent Gardens... does anyone know which number Dusty lived at or whether the
houses are still the same ones??

"But I love singing... either that or I'm completely crazy."

sunbeam1
I start counting

Ireland
21 Posts

Posted - 13/03/2007 :  15:35:14  

South Ealing Station (Picadilly)is overground from Hammersmith. Once outside you can catch a 65 bus to Ealing
Broadway on the same side as you come out of the station and it takes you pass the venue. No more than 10 minutes.
The 65 terminates at Ealing Broadway and goes all the way to Kingston via Ricmond if that is any use?

I'm going back

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 13/03/2007 :  20:43:53  

Just found an interesting website here www.Ealing-web.com giving lot's of info about the area, click 'contents' then
'Pubs', then 'Ealing Broadway', and there's many pictures of the numerous venues including Finnegans wake, plus areial
photos too!

Plus there seems to be some good stores in Ealing too, Marks & Spencer, Evans......wonder if there's any 'Sock-
shop'?!.....LOL!!
Mark

Edited by - Mark on 13/03/2007 23:19:51

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 14/03/2007 :  02:04:17    

quote:

Originally posted by Mark
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Australia
5805 Posts

Plus there seems to be some good stores in Ealing too

Awesome!

Thanks for the info Mark.

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 14/03/2007 :  12:04:55      

quote:

Originally posted by dusty_freak

quote:

Originally posted by Mark

Plus there seems to be some good stores in Ealing too

Awesome!

Thanks for the info Mark.

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

I can tell you and me are going to get on grand if you love shoppin'

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 14/03/2007 :  15:32:29    

Good, that means the cow can rest out in the pasture!

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 14/03/2007 :  15:42:23    

Omg no the old cow needs to come with us.... to carry our bags

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

allherfaces
Administrator

Posted - 14/03/2007 :  18:13:50    

Not a good idea---i might crush them with my hooves.

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!
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USA
14235 Posts

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Jen
Little by little

Canada
175 Posts

Posted - 15/03/2007 :  17:24:17  

....errhhmmmmm, back to topic?

After lots of uncertainty, I got word this week that I can make it Dusty Day again this year!!

.....I can't wait!! 

Jen

  

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 15/03/2007 :  17:41:15  

Hey Jen, that's definitely right on topic! Really pleased for you. 

Carole x

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 15/03/2007 :  18:10:13    

Great news, Jen...looking forward to seeing you!

xo
I wanna be a mooovie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Rob
Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Posted - 15/03/2007 :  19:33:21  

I'm looking forward to seeing you Jen 

I bet Ms Pigfield is too, let's hope she makes it!

R B

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 16/03/2007 :  02:38:55    

That's so awesome Jen, i'm so excited

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 16/03/2007 :  12:16:04    

I AM SO GLAD THAT JEN CAN MAKE IT........
MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

paula
Moderator

Posted - 16/03/2007 :  20:01:48  
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USA
5012 Posts

Good for you Jen..

paula x

Jen
Little by little

Canada
175 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2007 :  12:14:10  

Thanks everyone!!
....just thinking about it has lifted my spirits a whole lot!! 

Now I have to get myself (and the cat... but he's staying home) organized.

I've arranged a stay overnight in Henley with a new best friend I made last year, and thought it only proper that I
spend my London time at the "Springfield Hotel" near Paddington Station!!! LOL!!!  

Jen

....I'm particularly looking forward to meeting my "distant" and long-lost almost relative Clar-ie!!

  

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2007 :  12:35:56    

Hell yeah Jenno i can't wait hey, we got heaps to talk about!

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2007 :  18:07:29  

Looking forward to meeting you again Jen!, Paddington is certainly handy for trains to Ealing Broadway (and Twyford for
Henley) the train company's website may be of help for times, etc; at www.firstgreatwestern.co.uk

Mark

Jen
Little by little

Canada
175 Posts

Posted - 17/03/2007 :  23:56:07  

...yes, you're very right, Mark! Don't forget that the Heathrow Express goes to Paddington too!! One can get to
anywhere from there - there's not much more this girl could want!!

I got to know the area quite well last year... and apart from all that, Paddington is the name of the suburb that my
parents live in in Sydney!! I feel like I'm going home!!... sorta!! LOL!!  

...........and I'm going to try really hard this year not to be so shy!! 

Jen

  

Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Posted - 18/03/2007 :  02:18:04  

that's great news, Jen - i look forward to seeing you. 

there's a countdown to Dusty Day on my Bebo profile; apparently it's only 27 days away!!!

Jen
Little by little

Posted - 18/03/2007 :  03:07:43  

...and you too Sophie!

...I'll try not to do toooo much of this!!
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Canada
175 Posts

...alternatively, everyone will know where to find me!!  

Jen

....jeez, I'll have to watch out.... I'm gonna crack 100 posts if I'm not careful!! LOL!!

  

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 18/03/2007 :  21:59:35      

Cooool i'm looking forward to dusty day but also feeling nervous...

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 19/03/2007 :  10:56:32    

Haha same Laura im a tad scared but it'll be wikkid fun

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 22/03/2007 :  17:30:33    

Some updates on Dusty Day from Simon Bell....

They are nearing capacity, so if you know people who plan to attend, please encourage them to book a ticket ahead.
It's hard to imagine anyone would be turned away, but better safe than sorry!

Madeline & Simon will be singing both separately and together, as will hopefully Kay Garner. The performances will be
different this year as they are all live with piano accompaniment*, nothing on backing track. 

*Jonathan Cohen!

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 22/03/2007 :  22:25:39      

Look forward to you playing Jonathan! I'll get you a drink after your performance

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21
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Tim
Where am I going?

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Posted - 24/03/2007 :  20:47:01    

That gave me the necessary kick up the butt.. cheque gone in post!

T x

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 25/03/2007 :  10:44:54  

Has anyone seen the little pill box that will be up for auction on DD? Check Simon's site. It's been donated by Madeline
and is engraved from Dusty. Serious money I would think. Pat told me she has some things of Dusty's too, including
some Carmen rollers!

Carole x

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 25/03/2007 :  14:57:42    

http://www.simonbell.com/DustyDay2007.html

You can take a look at the pillbox here. It's so pretty. I hope it fetches a pretty penny for the Marsden. 

What exactly are Carmen rollers? Are they what we called brush rollers, Carole? OMG what a hoot to own hair rollers by
Dusty! Pat should auction them off one by one. 

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

8313 Posts

Posted - 25/03/2007 :  15:40:26  

The pill box looks great..........dout my £100 would even come close eh Carole Look forward to seeing it. Not long to

go now.

Excited Casx

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 25/03/2007 :  15:41:08  

Here's Britain's most famous 'wearer of the curlers', Coronation Street's Hilda Ogden!
Hilda would never have been able to afford 'Carmen' ones, being electrically heated, but when her character left the
series after 23 years all her neighbours clubbed together bought her a set as a leaving present!
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United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Mark

Edited by - Mark on 25/03/2007 15:42:04

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Posted - 25/03/2007 :  16:07:22  

Very comprehensive website about Clodagh Rodgers at www.ClodaghRodgers.com

there's also a brief mention of RAH on the page dedicated to her sister Lavinia.

Mark

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 26/03/2007 :  11:38:53      

OMG the pill box is So sweet. The engraved part is really nice too, and really unique. That would go for some serious
monies, methinx!

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 26/03/2007 :  17:28:43    

I'm sure you and the other calves will pool your money to buy it for me, eh?

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 26/03/2007 :  17:55:56    
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USA
5821 Posts

mary

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!

lsparks18
Little by little

USA
132 Posts

Posted - 04/04/2007 :  14:41:16  

Having had such a great time at Dusty Day 2004, I would like to say how good it was of Simon Bell to take up the
mantle and ensure that Dusty Day will continue. I am sure he has gone to lots of effort to get this organized.

Best wishes for a great Dusty Day 2007. I hope it is a great success with lots of money to The Royal Marsden.

Linda Sparks

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 04/04/2007 :  17:21:28    

Thanks, Sparky, and I hope you will be with us in spirit!

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Rob
Administrator

United Kingdom
4205 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  00:00:00  

I won't be on line much from tomorrow until 17th /18th April so i look forward to meeting everone i can at Dusty Day,
and to renewing acquaintances with those who cannot go when i get back, though i daresay i may find myself in an
internet cafe  

R B

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  02:56:24    

A little birdie tells me there will be an internet cafe in your London flat Zippeh.

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  03:13:00  

Hi Rob, Hope you will be around to pick up the DVD's for Nancy, Matt, Sophie and Peter. They were posted yesterday
and will probably arrive next Thursday.

xx
Kathy

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

USA
5821 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  03:27:30    

JUST DAYS NOW! MARY

I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
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lsparks18
Little by little

USA
132 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  10:06:21  

Nance--Will definately be with you in spirit. Raise one for me.

Sparkie

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  10:31:21    

Ooo how exciting its not long now!!

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  14:18:10  

Clare, as our token Aussie, I know you will do us proud. Go girl and have a great time with your LTD family. We'll all be
with you in spirit.

xx
Kathy

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  14:23:00    

Aww Token Aussie, i feel so proud! Well Kathy, they'll all love me, so that means they'll love the rest of the
aussies!

I'll definitely be having a great time and will be thinking of you aussies back home!

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Jen
Little by little

Canada
175 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  16:34:55  

....do I count as a partial representative? 

(I can still turn on the "ocker" when necessary!!)

Jen

  

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 05/04/2007 :  17:13:58    

We'll all be with you in spirit and in vodka! 

Have a fab time, and keep the cameras clicking! We want EVERY moment documented properly, preferably from various
angles! 

Cor xx

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  00:27:56    

quote:

Originally posted by Jen

....do I count as a partial representative? 

(I can still turn on the "ocker" when necessary!!)

Jen
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Australia
5805 Posts

  

Omg Kathy, Jen is an aussie too!! Haha hell yeah you're counted as an aussie too, awesome

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Jen
Little by little

Canada
175 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  00:46:14  

....off topic for a mo' ....

.......oddly enough, it seems that Kathy and I have done the exact opposite cross world exchange!!! 

Jen

  

paula
Moderator

USA
5012 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  02:22:29  

quote:

Originally posted by Corinna

We'll all be with you in spirit and in vodka! 

Have a fab time, and keep the cameras clicking! We want EVERY moment documented properly, preferably from various angles!

Cor xx

yeah me too...Every moment & various angles 

paula x

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  04:14:10    

If someone brings a wide angle lens, there will a pic of moi.

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Australia
6508 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  04:38:01  

Jen, I didn't know you were an Aussie, but although you are included with "us mob", who will represent the canucks!

Looking forward to the many posts of pictures from next weekend.

xx
Kathy

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  13:54:12    

My friend's Dad is mates with Eoin Cameron and my friend rekoned that Eoin comes to Dusty Day, but she wasn't quite
sure. Is that true? How awesome if he did!

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

Jen
Little by little

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  17:25:29  

....well, it looks like I'll be constantly swapping hats all next weekend!! - the well worn Akubra and the Mountie hat!!! 
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Canada
175 Posts

, y pp g

Jen

  

daydreamer
Moderator

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Posted - 06/04/2007 :  17:53:36  

I don't think Eoin Cameron has been to Dusty Day Clare, it's certainly never been mentioned, though I know he's run his
own version on the radio in Oz.

Carole x

"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Mads
Where am I going?

Australia
3323 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  01:21:21      

BOGAN JEN!!!

Clare when you get off the plane you HELL better be like G'DAAAYYYYYYY MAYYYYTEEEE! But you're a bogan
anyway...so it wont be anything unusual 

Ocker all the way 

GREEN TEAM MADS.

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  14:05:21    

Ms P made contact with me telepathically yesterday, and asked me whether a champagne reception was arranged
along with a red carpet for her. She also added that, being a modest woman-pig, she wouldn't mind if the limo was pink
or white. 

I just told her, yeah yeah, don't worry, so pleeeeaaazzze make sure this is taken care of, or there'll be hell to pay when
she gets her little trotters on me...

Here's a photo of last year's Ms P Day where she was supported by Simon Bell. You can also see her biggest fan Laura.
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Cor xx

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

United Kingdom
4270 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  14:09:28      

oOo - THE HAND!! on Laura's shoulder...

Matt.

16 weeks; then a different country, here I come!!

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Australia
5805 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  15:35:07    

quote:

Originally posted by Mads

BOGAN JEN!!!

Clare when you get off the plane you HELL better be like G'DAAAYYYYYYY MAYYYYTEEEE! But you're a bogan anyway...so it wont
be anything unusual 

Ocker all the way 

GREEN TEAM MADS.

Whatever, i am so not a bogan!! You're screwed in the head! 

When i get off the plane i'll look like a train wreck but that's ok, im ok with that.

Can't wait till Dusty Day!

Clare xoxo

"It's marvellous to be popular, but foolish to think it will last..."

allherfaces
Administrator

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  20:53:43    
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USA
14235 Posts

Great pic. More importantly, will Ms P actually be in London!!!!!

I can't believe I will be tomorrow night. Clare and I will be taking separate cabs. LOL. 
Laura please do not be drunk on the floor by the time we get there, or if you are, have Creach get the door, would
you?

xo Bosseh/allherfaces/Nadja

I wanna be a mooo  vie stah!

We're here for Dusty...
http://www.dustyspringfield.info

Corinna
Forum Admin

Sweden
6080 Posts

Posted - 07/04/2007 :  21:50:57    

Nancy and Clare, have a safe trip, and do all the things in London you wouldn't do at home. People won't remember you
when you return next time!  

Cor xx

David
Little by little

USA
498 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2007 :  00:48:44  

Safe travels, all!

Dustily yours, David

Laura
Administrator

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2007 :  12:59:18      

quote:

Originally posted by MattMidd1

oOo - THE HAND!! on Laura's shoulder...

Matt.

16 weeks; then a different country, here I come!!

LOL yeah  I am so happy that I am away from "the hand" seeing as it was a tad controlling and pretty much restricted

my movements last DD. This is gonna be an awesome get together...

Love, Laura xx

Let's Shop Dusty! 
USA: http://astore.amazon.com/lestadu-20
UK and EU: http://astore.amazon.co.uk/letadu-21

Sophie
Where am I going?

2302 Posts

Posted - 08/04/2007 :  22:25:38  

Ms Pigfield is currently in transit; so as long as i can go home to pick her up sometime before next sunday, y'all should
be meeting the infamous womanpig very soon indeed 

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Posted - 09/04/2007 :  11:13:42  

I haven't been able to access the LTD site for two days, not sure why, so I hope it is not too late to wish everyone a
great and safe trip and a wonderful time together.
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Australia
6508 Posts

xx
Kathy
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